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Et-AND-BY.
There '• art'angcl ever near,-

When ' and,trauhle vex and try, ,

That bids our 'ming, hearts take cheor
And whispers By a.td bp^ e

-

,

We bear it at ourmojner's kifeet• \
• With tender smile find tok-elit eye,

grants tutoe ham on childish plea,
!In these soit accents—" By and by."

•

'what visions crowd the fouthial breast—. -
What holy inspirations high . •

N'w..rve the youneheart to do.its best,
And wait the. promise--" By and by."

'The maiden sitting sad and lone, • •
tier thoughts'halfuttered with a sigh; •

Nurses the grief she will not own,
And siseams.bright dreams of,-.L" Byand by."l

The pale young wife dries up her tears,
And atifl her restless infant's cry,

j To catch the coming step, but hears,
Bow sadly whisNred—"By unit by."

* •

And manhOodwith its strength and will
To breast life's ills and fate defy, -

Though fame and fortune be his, Still
lids plans that lie in—"By and hi."

• The destitute, whose scahity fare - -

• The weary task can scarce supply, '
'Cheats the grim vittage of-Despair •

With Hope'stfair promise--* By and by."

i• The millions whom oppression wrong,,
, Send up.to heaven their wailing cry?,

And writhing in the tyrant's thongs.
Still hope for fivedom-,--"By and by.:"

.eyer e'er run%ed way,
This angel bending from the sky,

Iles our sorrows day by day,
. ithher sweet vrhispering=" iiy and,by."

igiseeii4Notts:
EXTRACTS

FittNt
peter Cartwright's Autobiography

Peter Cartuir ight ,gieettpes ci. 'Whipping.—
ere was another c,re.:.m-tattee happened at

tis;catnp-tneeting beat I witi substantially
:fide. It ~as One cif oar rules of the. carnp7
eeting that ,the men Were to oectipy the
its upim one side of the stand, and the 13-
.sthe other side, at all hours ofpublic Ivor-

ip. Bat, there was a yOung toan, finely
„tea, with iris bosum full of miles, that
4:!,1 lake his scat nniong the ladies; ',:md if
.1,..%:e4 :Loy excitetnent. in the cougrigl-
mt. he would rise td, his feet and stand on

%e seats.prepared fiirthe me:lra:ley- of the
lies; I riph,ved hire several times, but be
aastill persist in. his .dis'Crderly,: course.
tenth I reproved hiM personally -:and
ply, and said : "I town that young man
e: stainti:::::- cm tikL-41-atm <4 the'lieties,Witli

ntiled shirt on ;'''''and-iiiidiA-" I doubt not
at ruffled shirt washorrow-ed." -

This brought him:4,ff the seats in a mighty
In,. Ile swore be Would. whip •me for 'in--

thing him. • After 4 while I was walking
iiiiiid -on the outskirts of the congregation,
hd te bad a crowd gathered round .him, and
Is swearing at n mighty rate, mid: saving
e would certainly whip. Tr.c before he left
he ground: e , , I

,

I walked up and said, ',Gentlemen,TeLmento this, fellow:' ~ • .
They opened the rty; I walked up to him,

nd askal. hitn. if it Was, me hewas cursing
d going to whip? ;11e said it.. wag. •
"AVell,•" said 1, "We will not disturb, the

ciingregation fighting there'.; but let nsgO out
intothe woods for it: 1 am to be whipped, )
want it over," :4 du ni.it like to live in

'dread." j , . . .

So we started for the woods, the crowd
pressing; ofer us. I.Stopped and reqiiested
every one of them t(aqo linek,iiaid not a man
to follow and assnred them, if they did not
goback that 1-would treit, go another step;
they then, turned back. The . campground
‘lll4 fence in. -When-we,came th_the team,.
I put my left, hand on 'the top' rail andleaped
over. A 4 I lighted Mr the other side.one of
my 'feet struck a gurh, and i• hadwell-nigh
sprained my ankle; it gave me a severe jar;
and a pain struck me in the left side from
the force of the jar,and involuntary I. put my .
right hand. on my left side, Where -the .pain
lad struck me.; 'My redoubtable antagonist
had got on the-_ fettce,,and looking down on .
ane, said • • . ,

"D—n yeti, you 'are feeling for a dirk,
\are your .

Quick as thought itOccurred toroe hoW to
getclear ofa 'whipping. • . „ •

"Yes" Said " and Will give., you the
benefit of all.the dirksThave," and , advanced
rapidly toward him:: '; •

• •He sprang buck on the other. •sidiii of. the
fence fro:trine. rjurnped• over after Write
tad a regular foot race ,followed.. I was 'so
diverted at' my cowardly bully's retreat that

• I could not run fast, sd.he escaped and !miss-
ed my whipping. '•

Peter in Danger from New Cider.—On
our return from . the: General- Conferencetin
Baltimore, in 1820,. in the month .
:which was N•crY• warm, and, we having' „to
travel on horseback, it :may be supposed taut -

• our journeyin this •way. for a thousand miles
was very fatiguing. When sve•got. fa S'nox.
ville,-in Eait' Tennessee; the Adieu-Lug loci-.
dent in substatiee occurred :' ".

Brother Walker and myself had started
very early the morning- had ,traveled
about twenty-live milea; and •reAtchedKnox-
ville about noon. We. rode' -up to . tavern

- with a view: of dining`; .but "finding. a great
crowd of noisy, drinking, and:drunken per-

• sons there, I said to 13,t•Otherl Walker,
. is poor plhee for wiaig .5011 we

will not stoj here: We then,rodeto.attoth7
er tavern, bet it was worse thr the firitt, for`
here they were in a real bully fight.- .I.then

• proposed. to brother Walker that we should .
• . goon, and'Said"We would find a,house of Pei- -vate entertaintnent, where we could be quiet

• Preseialy sve.t'iond tost house :with -.-sign
Overlie: lii)or of " Private,' Seiteriainneee4,
42nd New Cider." Said .1, the
and ifWe edii get soirt good • light-bread .'attd
new eider, tbat's dinner enopgh for• • •

Brother ± Walker said; . •• That is' ezuell,y.
what I . . . .

We accordingly hailed. The old ~gentle.-
. Man came 4ut., 1 inquired if eve es:mid-getour horsesfed„, Mal some light bread int-Am*eider tor dinner, •.

-
-

'Oh; yes, said the: landlord, Alight,'; or
- I suspect you are two llethadist '.preachersthat have been to Baltimore, to the gen eralconference.':. • ••

- Wereplihd we were. Our. helm'--weretaken and.. Well fed. A. large loaf:or 'geed;light bread,l:ind .a.pitchei of PC* elder 'Weil

quickly set before us'. -This gentleinan was
Otterbein Methodist. His wife was very

sick, and sent from the other room for us to
pray for her: We did so, and then returned
to take our bread and eider dinner.
weather was warm, and we were very thirsty
and began to lay in the bread and cider at as
very liberal rate. It,'however,; seemed to
me that our cider was not only new eider,
but something more, and I began to "rein zup
my appetite: Brother- Walker laid' on lib-
erally, and at-length I said to him, ' YOu had
better stop, brother, fir there is surely some-
thing more than eider here.'

I reckon not,' said he.'
BUt as I was not in the habit of using spir-

its nt nll, Ilmew that a very little would use
me up, std. forbore; "but. with all my for-
bearnnee, presently I ,began to feel light-
headed: I instantly ordered 'our .honest,
fearing we were snapped for 'once.

I idled for our bill.; the oh! brother
would have nothhig. We mounted and
started on our journey. When we had rode
about n mile, being in.the rear, I saw brother'
Walker was ,nodding at d.-mighty -rate—
After riding on soma distance in this -way, I
suddenly rode up to Brother Walker, and
cried out, ' Wake up.! Wake up !' tie rous-
ed up, his eyes watering freely. ' I believe,'
said we arc bothilruuk: Let us turn out
of the road, and, lie down and take a nap till
we get sober.' But we rode on' without
stopping. We were notdrutik, but we. both
evidently felt it flying into our heads, and I
have thought-proper, in' all. milder., to name
it, with a view to put others sm their guard.

Peter Cartwright Tames a Si/rem—Within
the l.rounds ofthis district there lived a 10.4 -

preather,.Who was a small, very easy, good
natured, plea,iant num; be was believed to
be also a very pions nian, and a good- and
useful preaCher. His wife ♦vas direetly the
reverse of almost everything that was good,
saving that it was believe 4 that She-was vir-
tuous. She was.high tempered, overbearing,.

quarrelsome, and a violent opposer ofreli-
oion• She would not fix her husband'sr•clothes to gn out to preach, and wa.; unwil-
ling be shou:d ask a blessing at the table, or
pray in the family. And when he would
att-entpt to pay she wOuld, not .eonf4rmi but
woulur tear round and make all the noise'and
dislurbunee in her rower. She would turn_. .

the chairs over while he was reading, singing,
or. praying, and if she could not stop- him in
any-,other way, she would catch• a cat ':and
throw into his face while he was kneeling and!
try'lig to pray. Poor little Mau! •tairek he.
Ws% tormented almost to .desperation. '. the
-had invited several.preachers home with him
to talk to her, ainfif.they could not mod-
erate her, but all no 'purpose; she would
curse them to their face, -and race like a de-
.uum......lie:litei-irsoired orts..,w;'owinghome,WitiviOto -several 4titit*ttell -friliAsy- confess
I was -afraid to trust myself. I pitied hiiii
from my very heart. and .so did everybody
els.e that. was aeqiiainted with his- Situation.
But at length I yielded to his importunities,
and weal-ime with hint, intend?ng to stay
all night. .After we arrived I sa' in a min-
ute that she was mad, :and the devil was in
her as large as an alligator; and. fixed my
purpose and determined on my course. After
supper he said to her -Very kindly, _'Come,
wife, stOpyour little afrairs, and let us have
prayer: That moment she boiled over, and
said, ' I will leive none of. vonr praying
about me.' • I spoke to,her mildly, and ex-
postulated withher, and tried to reason ; but
no, the further I went the more wrathful_ she
became, and she cursed ,Me most bitterly:—
I then put on a stern cifiuntenanee, and said
to. her, 'iMailam, if you ,Were a wile ofmine
I would break you of your bad ways, or I
would break your neck.' ,

' The devil you would,' said she. ' Yea,
you area pretty. Christian, ain'tyou V And
then such a volley ofcurses as she poured on
me wasalmost beyond human endurance: •

" Now", said ;tuber, 'lfyou donot.bc Still
gio nett re yourself, 111 put you out of
doOrs.' At this she swore she was one half
alligator and the other half snapping-turtle,
and that it would take a better man than "I-
was .to put her out. It Was a stria!l cabin we
were in,land we were not far from the door',.''
Which was standing open. I iught her by
the arm, and swinging her round in a circle,
brought her right up to the door, and shoved ,
her out. She jumped up, tore • her hair,

%foamed ; and su&h swearing as she uttered
wai.i.eldoni equalled, and never surpasied.
The door, or -shutter,of the door, was very,
strongly made to keep out hostile Indians.;
I shtit.it tight, barred it, and went to prayer,
and I prayed .as ,best 1- could, bitty I had, no
language at my' .courrnand to express my
feelings; at the same time I wasoletermined ,
to conquer, or die in the-attempt. While she'
yeas raging and forming in the yard and
around the cabin, I started a . spiritual song,
and. sung loud to drown her voice as much as
possible: The five or six little, children -rim !
and squatted About, 'nod crawled,under the
bed. Poor things, they Were scared almost '
to death. !k .-.--

-

sang on,and. she roared and thundered
on the otitside.till she became perfectly ex-
hausted, and panted fur breath. At length,
when she hail-spent her 'force, she became
cairn and still, and then knocked at the door,
saying,. `Mr. Oartwright,please let me in.' .
- - 'Will you behaVe yeirrself if 1./etyou inl' I
said t. - .

!' Oh, yes; I will,' said• she; and throiring .
Myself on my guard, and, perfectly self-poa-
sessed; I opened .the door, took -her by the
hand, led -her in, and .. seated her .near the
iirePlace. She bud roared and, toamed till she
was in:a high -peripiration, and looked pale
a:idea:Li; . • After:She took 'her Seat,' Oh„ :said
abs'ei,what a fiml tun 11' Yes,' said 1,-`abont
onnOt the. biggeitntools II oversaw :in -my
life, . And- now you have terepent Of all this

-.or you must go to the -devil.. at last.'„ -She
was silent'. -Said I, '''.Chlitlren,come out,your

H mother -Won't hurt you DOW,' mid-turning to
'her. tnisband;,artidi • ' Brother. C., let- Us Tray-
-1 agitin.',=-We'lcrieeled'down, and both prayed: ,
She-Nos quiet-.as ttltimb,-I' ..

2-°

And iic4;404.1e-liii- jet,:. ibis was one of
Alle.litirdest-taseeI..ever saletaa, this *b.:: I.
, muSt.reeerdit to the. glory-.of-Divine gratx.4.

Limed to seß4in...lass- Ifing siz otOothl after:
thiafrollowiththidovil, this:-wornan -sonnd;
ly convected to G9ili-sodiftTer,tkere was 4
changed itioilei.i.or-the„,4e4erit, ,wexgOs:tto,.
men; - iiierAiildren;ns ,-.they grew•0p,41. be-.-

olitainititellgiOni,tin&-thn family :WI
aloe** religion Iseppy;famOy, 040*..:was
.il"l.lsitctiti4ho eike.oe of God=_ shat bail iweo -

. .
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MONTROSE, THURSDAY, 1 141EBRUARY 5, 1857.
ate convictions, ire cannot do otherwise than
lookupon it as our solemn Auty, in the ex-
isting state of things, to take an lictiv,e parf
in the politics of our, country.- We think
the crises imperiously' demOdig it. Let, us
look at some ofthe fads: t .

The repeal of the Ittimer? Compromise is
regarded_ as an.assault Upon= public morals.
That compromise had been acquiesced in and
assented to by the great ma)ority of ithe na-
tion, for more than thirty yeatv. VOy 104,4.
found-any fault with. it, wli4e most of our
citizens had come to lurkutxm, it much
as . they did upon the Constyutiorritsellt—
That it was perfectly eonsistrt with that in-
strument could not he reasonahly-questioned,
when it had the approval of the frainers of
the Constitution and ofthe rmOi3t distinguished
jurists of the nation. It -.was:during the pen-
dency of the 'proposition to Npeal this einn-
promise that clergymen first 'deemed it their
duty, as a elms, to speak out: ' They, solemn-
ly protested against the meawe-not Only as
being likely to occasion the most disastrous
sectional strife, but as being. sucha viaatinn
of the public, faith as must have a weakening
influence on the moral sense ofthe nation,
For, if the. Legislature itself might do a thing'
of that sort, ashy fhold d not theprivii6 citi-
zen ? Of the manner in which this Protest
was reeeb4 by the projeetorsiof the repealw•e must not ask space inyour paper to speak
further than simply to remind 'you- dart the
simners of it—some thousands of the purest
•nnd most intelligent men among Us—were
assaikd with the most indecent invective;
charged xvith ignorance, and accused ,of

with matters that did 'not concern
theca 'l

liZepeal was now a party Measure. •To
reconcile the North to it, we were told that
it could. snake no practical diffe•OtiCa in .re-
gard to the extension of slaverv; • .Thii " in-
stit nth in" could not live' in so' itigh a latitude
as Kansas, anti to make everything sure the
friends of freedom had only tti pre-oecupY
the ground.- Accordingly largei;tuanbers
of free State men madti their woy into that
Territory,degning there to spend-their days,,
and there to find -a home for thefr posterity.
Meanwhile, however, and:. even before the
compromise was repealetl. the ilon„ U.
Atchison; theta United States.genator,, and
just befiire actinvis Vice-President of. the
United States., visited the Misstmri border
towns to stir lip their. people tolieize
the adjacent Territory .at the earliest mo-
ment, in-order to plant Slavery there. The
flev. F.•Starr, then Pastor of Old, Presbyte-
yian church in liVeston, repqrts one of
the speeches of Mr; Atchison, dellhird in
that place. Thc;.•spirit objqe!.,of that,
speech. Will he -sufficiently
following extract : * • •

"What killyon, dclif .the
proiniso is not repealed?- , • • 4►IP

here at home and permit the se,
ger thiercs,the cattle, Me recoils,: ofth .

to come into Nebraska and take -tip the. fer-
tile prairies, run ofl— your negroes; and de-
Feel:llc the value of your slavci here?
know you well,; I know. what yon;will do ;

:you know how to protect your (48.71 inter-
ests ; your own rifles willfree you"' oin suet
:7eighlors, and secure your property, Your
Will go there yitlt your slaves, atukyon will,
stay there with them, even if tote Missouri
compromise,' is not -removed. • Yo 4 will go
in there, if necessary, with the baylm'ef 'and
with blood. But' we will repeitl thqcompro-
mist?. I would se,oner see the whole, egf :Ne-
braska a hundri-d times in the. I,t'lttent of
mitt than to See it a Free State." '1

• This speech,Mr. Starrtells us, .twas. re-
ceived with "loud cheers and intensi! 'excite:

MEI

ment.”. We arc not sur'prisea, ti:o4to learn
that secret socicties,.wercforined ail along the
border eniinties-probably most of thorn by
Mr. Atchison himself, as Le was abing time
abSent from his seat' at Washingten—the
members ofwhich bound.theinselvesliy bar-
barous oaths to plant slavery in Kansas and
to keep freescillers out of it. ftirsitatit to
this purpose Missourians ncit only obstruct-
ed all ingress by free State settlers into Kan-
sas, So far as their own that-ought:lris were;
concerned, but -went into it by thousands for-
cibly- to control the territorial elections.—
They. succeeded. And in sueeeedink they.
imposed upon.the Territory a code or laws
which, for tyranny and injustice, are 4proba-
bly without any parallel in the history ofhu-
man legislatum. Nor have these laws been
allowed to remain n dead letter, in the
hands' of pro-slavery administrators. they
have been executed with a ferocity thatFivould
have paled the cheek of Nero hirnscif.. In-
deed,for the free State settler there *as.uo
law. The usurping -party did tohire and
with him just what. they pleased. Itebber-
ies ;murders, rapes, arson, were. Committedwherever and whenever the apppropriate free
State victim could be found. ..MirtiSt4s and
others, who 'dared td say a word in fa or of
freedom, were: tarred and feathered,bailished,
or shot down in the streets. In vain the
poor sufferers appeal to the gcvernirient :Or
protection. Thechiefmagistrate of the na-
tion alleged that he had neither the right nor
the power to interfere, and taaritingly, told
them they must .submit, to the territorial
laws,—thosc very laws which by • fraud and
violence lad been. impOsed Upon
When the lower branch ofthe NationalLeg-
islature proposed.to•send a .commissioa into.
Kansas, with a view to ascertainhowfariliese
appalling complaints were founded fact,
the governmental party resisted the irieaure
with all their might, :and to the very; laSt.
That commission was,- notwithstanding; ap-
pointed ;:,and most faithfully did its- mem.
hers do their duty.- Their. Report Was Made
to the House, and know bethre the pUblie.
But its sickening details,. which 'more fthanjustify_the complaints previously madefipro-
daced no charm:in the policy of the govern.
went. Indeede`• the. same bloody 'code. ' that
reined in Kansas seemed to :be reeog4iwl

Washinl,rton. The 'amiable .and..necenip-
lished'Sum.smr, Senator 'froorlia-Xsachnietta;
Was stricken down 'from his Very scat lathe
Senate- Chain ." fir 'words; spoken-
liato,"--,-;‘-..rticily, , .barbarously, without pre-
monition. But the dominant party with. a
I honotaide eic4tiiina, shielded the(fer--.
petratoir of this high lianded•crirnefriairri
ticeoto 'far at least as to'prevent Iris' elid-
sion from the And, to cap thiti:ap,
palling .0 intax;: theCincinnati,Coentioit ap7

hproved Of the administratien. nv„Pi4tdent,
iqce, andpledged'its party to the: iiarne

line ofPolley l'•
These; Mr; Editor, worbel:eve to hO.fitets.,

Some Of them we knozb to: he, and 4q not
doubt in_regard to the rest, We havpthken
pains' to get at the truth, and sought it
without. prejlidice • ~We

In the West.
DT W. W. STORY.

"The minister's clock has strnek for ten, .
The streets arc free from maids and men;

.The hour has come, and where are you?
"The liihts, that in the chamber.shone,

Bare slowly vanished, one be one;
But ono still shines and.diere.--are You/

"Pat out your Tight, and come my love!
The wind sighs in the leaves r.bore ;

And I beneath them sigh—for you:
"The little brook talks all atone

Unto the long, fiat, mossy stone,
Where silently I wait for you!.

" I -see.the swiftly sliding star,_
I hear the watch-dog bark afar,

While longing here, I wait for you!
" Was that a step upon the grass?

No ; 'twas thewind-stirred leaves, Masi
Dear love, I wait, I waittor -you!

"Oh haste, the night is going by,
.The streets are still, and nut an eye

Is watching, lore, but mine for you.

CLERGYMEN AND POLITICS.
Enirons iketrnLlCAN :—The following ar-

ticle in delenee.of what is called "

preaching,' which 1 clip from the Bingham--
to Slandaid, was written by one ofthe old-
est and ablest and most truly conservative.
-clergymen of the Wyoming Conference, in
reply to the attacks of the hingliamlon Penz-
ocrat upon.Miuisters who had "dabbled hi
polities;" but the Democrat, with befitting
illiberality, refused to publish it. J. H. T.

"EDITOR DE.MOCRAT—Dear Sir:
You have, in more instances than one, ex-

pressed strong dissatisfaction with the part
acted by clergymen in relation to. the late
election. _Nor have you been alone in your
censures. Dime ether-journals have been
still more unsparing in their rebukes. The
legal tight of christian ministers to do what
has been charged upon them as a 'grave limit
has not probably been called in question._
The•positiongenerally taken is, that it is un-
becoming men of their •pretession to meddle
With polities.

We arc free to admit that there arc timeS
when exceptions of This kind would be well
taken. For example, when political parties
divide upon issues which 'have no special
moral bearing—when the question is merely'
whether Bichard Roe or ..lohn Due shall lie
President of the United States, sheriff; or
eopstable—then a christian pastor will best
consult the dignity et his station, and most
effeetually preserve his ministerial influence,
by leaving the -field entirely 'to mere party
et:what:mt.% It is a matter ofiveiunpa raid v
less interest to him whether thecivil gevern-
ment adopt a high or low taritr, whether it
patronize or repudiate a National Bank, and
the like, 'than -how ,he may best maintain his

influence, that is, his power bid°
good to thd souls of the who are-provide:l-.
tinily committed to his pastoral care. And
ofso

'

a vast', multitude of. other questions
which, now ard then enter into the polities
Of our country.. • lu truth, it must be admit-
ted.that: most of the political i-sues winch
have•divided and embroiled-our citizens
ring the last half century, have been of such
a character that-no man professionally de-
voted to the -"cure ofsouls" could, with any
show of prepriety, be v. party- to them'. They
have been wholly beneath him. For amin-
ister of the Lord Jesus to teeddle at all with.
things of that sort, would involve asgreat an
Incongruity as fel. the soaring er,gle to come
down from his aerial height to dabble in the
mud and filth ofthe earth. Even \Oen ques-
tions are pending, having more or less con-
nection with the real intereSts the•eountry,
it might be well, in many instances at least,
fur the minister not to interfere. They may
be abstraelly important;but nut so itni:ortant
to hint as an unimpataministerialinfluence.
They may be questions, too, in respect to
Which the people he serves are about equal-
ly and quite - honestly divided ; 'so that it
would lie hardly possible for him to give his
personal suffrage on either side without oiv-
ing effenee, and -eOrresponditigly diminishing
his ability to do them good,

It is adMitted, then, that the occasion must
be extraordinary to justify- the christian min-
ister in taking anything like a prominent
part-in Haim - But such occasions have,
unqutstienably,Oceurrel buries,
ever complain that ministers. of the gospel
tried to influence the pOlitics of the country
durieg the warofthellevolution ? 'The then
pending issue involved consequences, which,
it was easy to foresecitetst atlifet the mor-
al destiny, of unborn ; and the man
of God, strualing in his holy place, raised his
voicein favor ofthe freedom of his country.

Did be not do right?
• Whether a minister exercise his , political

franchise or not, then, is a simple question of
expediency. When issues, are -made which
bear immediately' and vitally upon public
morals, then he it. solemnly bound to wield
any political influctaie he may have. Be has
no sort of-discretion in the premises. To de-
cline to do what he can to prevent moral
evil and promote --moral good, is •to incur
guilt before God and his country. As a
watchman upon the walls of Zion, le -must
lift up his voice of warning when he sees the
sword coming. It, therefore, party politic-
ians do not 'wish him to interfere, they must
keep out of the legitimate-Jrange of his cal-
ling.. 'They must not assasilt public morals,
is they do not wish bitn- to assault them,—
Let theta refrain from etuponoachinentpp
the interOs of that kingdom which is not of
this world; and he,ivill have neither motive
norjUstifiableteason fur attempting to thwart
their, plans. But ifthey plan to.. perpetrate
wiekoluess, fidelity -to WS calling will oblige
hiM to do what he can to hinder them. On-
ly let an opposite theory prevail, and it will:
take but a little time for politicians entirely
to silence WC:Pulpit, :if-they wish the min-
isterto say nothing upon a particular"' vice,
-they' JimC..9olv to incorperate the special
matter connected'With that vice into their
.Parti." plattioniand the work is aceOM-
plished! Henceforth " thc•pricses..lipsl arc
sealed in regard Pat Specific topic. Fur
example, it will probably. soon toe-time a•Sat
lions qUestiun; not untikeita party
'one. too, WhetherVormtui Utah -shall be ad-

' .liiitted,,intO.: the :_Fcdctal Union, . When it
does So.) Will 'the.:pulpit* 443., ;Mown-4i. to "say

upon the sin. of polygamy
It is Worthy. ofspecial' remark that most

warhings,audlminiSterial ad-
the:- PldTestainet'

tileriptnre*,,wer*•dir&ted agalitit
_

governments 0' tr..ener4:oo' `iciOns-
iikagistiStt,4 111particular:'

Sucitbeitteitir, genci:at views).* dallier-

.

have no party feelings.to gratify. We care
not a rush whether Buchanan, or Fillmore,
orFremont, be President. We siniply ask
that justice max be done, and we will co-op.
erate with any party that evinces a disposi-
tion to do it. The Missouri compromise, in
form, we suppose can now hardly be restored;
.but it can he in practical effect... Certainly,
the abuses in Kansas tali be remedied'. ; So
we have thought from the beginning,and now
the fact is demonstrated. Just as soon as
President Pierce has no further speeiaLmo.
tive fur pursuing his former policy, be does,.
with,wonderful fiteility just-what he had pre-
viously-alleged he could, not do. Compare-.
Live peace is- being restored • to Kansas ; for
something like even-handed justice IS now
meeted out to her citizens—so far at- least as
the thing is possible in the existing state of
affairs there. And present appearances cer-
tainly encourage hope in regard to the future.
Let the„rel'orm go on, and clergymen will
have little occasion to meddle with polities.

1 Some of-them, we know, will rejoice to see
the -day. They have borne a heavy cross in
doing what they haVe done, and will_be but I
too happy to be -released front further ebligal
tiens.to look after " Censer's -household."—•
But, with all franknets, politicians must not
expert conscientious ministers to stain] aloof
front politics when such issues -are made as
those which have given most painful interest
to the late political conflict. --The liberty of
the:church herself is nt stake.this, in.wigdeed, there is-little now in that ' mien dour
Union which seeks to extend and pqrpetuate-
an "institution" whose very animus is the.
quintessence of despotism. The ..zinister
there who ventures to call in qoestit'*the
wisdom or justice of :hat institution:however
cautious his langungo, however innocent his
life, must, forthwith, not only abdicate his
pulpit, but retire to the other side ofMason
and Dixon's. line, The • man of .God. must,"
then, Teak _while he can. In a little while,
if the reign Of terror be permitted to extend
itself, there will be no pulpit lat! ..

Slavery 'we have been taught by our
Church standards to regard as "agreat evil::
It is so in itself, and equally so in all its:corn- •
comitants. =Wherever it goes, there else)
goes a lonirtrain of the most destructive vices.l'iVlio that knows anything of Southern Socie-
ty, and especially those portions of it where
slavery is most rife, can call.this in question ?

How, then, can any- man whii has the least
political influence • innocently do. °themEsc
than exert that influence, in all suitable.ways,
to prevent the extension of slavery ? We
say the ext-nsion of it, because .th is. is now
the single issue; so:t:tr as slavery is concern-
ed. Over it in the Southern States we have

- o political jurisdiction, and c.insertitently fir
-.. • existence there, we have no political;re-

sibility. This we know to he the it,
•

~
...in'' tvvrttat- sentiment of the Niwth„ aridir l.e th e gros .s.iejustiee-•done to °Ur citizens

Lby President Pierce in his late Message.—:
i1 We are tempted to repel his Inifounded bu-t
putations with strong words : but restrained .
by the priAibitory precept, " Thou shalt not
speak evil_ of the ruler of thy people," we
will only say that. the course taken by him
must have any other than a peaceful and hat'.
monizing v&et upon the political elements of
the country. Alas, that truth and •justice
should have so sadly " fallen in the streets"
of the JeruSalem of our nntion I

One word more, though a volume would
hardly -suffire -to do justice to oitrsolemn con-
victions in regard to the matters invelved:—
While we' insin(a,in_. that, Under existing cir-
cumstances; it is -the • imperative duty of gen-
tlemen ofour prof,:ssion to do what they con-
sistently can 'to give a healthier tone to the
politicsof the country, we would by -no means
have them compromise •their -character.,
-They must not act the part of demagogues.
They must, everywhere, be dignifiedStristian
ministers. Departing from this line ofcon
duet, anywhere, they firfeit all claim-to the
respect of an intelligent and virtuous commu-
nity. In a .Word, they shOuid: act in charac-
ter, whcreyer they go or whatever they do.
Ifany ofour mieisterial brethren• have done
otherwise, then we have not a Word to say
in !heir defvuee. . . • .

With love for-our country—with love fur
the Union—with love for ALL. MANEU:I—We.
subSCribe ourselves, - MAxv CLEnu YUEN. ,

MONEY.—Money is a (pour institution. I t
bity-S provender, satisfies justice; and heals
wounded honor. Everything .resolves itself
into cash, from stock jobbing to building
churches.. Childhood craves -pennies; youth
aspires to.dime3; manhood is swayed.by the
almighty dollar. The blacksmith sr ings the
sledge, the lawyer pleads for Ins client, the
judge decides the question of life and death,
for.his salary. Money makes the man ;
therefbre the man must make money it he
would be'respected by fools, fiar the' eye of
the world look's through golden spectacles.— ,
It buys BrusSels' carpets, lace curtains, gilded.
cornices, rich furniture, and builds t»arble
mansions, It drives-us to church in -Splendid
equipages and paysthe rent of the best pew.-'
It buys silks. and jerielry for my lady, it.
commands the, respect of the g,aping crowds,
and 'insures .obsequious attention. It. enables
us to be charitable, to scud bibles .to the
heathen, and relieve domestic indigence. It
gilds the ragged scenes of life;andspreads
o'er the rug,gid path of- daily existence a vel-
vet earpet,.soft to our tread 4 the-rude scenes
ofturmoil are encased ina gilt frame. It bids
care. vanish, soothes the -anguish ot. the bed
ofsickness; stops short of nothing save the
orinl destroyer, whose releutiesShand *arcs.„

none, but leVels all; Mortal -distinctions, and.
teaches poor, weak hutnanity, that. 'it is but;
dust. 'Thus wealth patises on the brink of
eternity ;- the beggar and the millionidre .rest .

side by side beneath .-the six), to rise in gips).
ity to answer to the final. summons.

.

DEC.rcic.-7-Ttie following portrait ofDe.
ester, is drawn by l'eter Parley," 'in his
"ReCOiketi(ihS, " just pi ibfi she d :HU was:
rattier below the' middle size; but of a remark-
ably.coiiipaet; synimetrieal firm. Ile was
broad shouldered, fnil. 'chested; thin in the
Hank ;. his eyes were black, piercing, and lit
-with a spark offire: Ills nose was thin and
slightlybooked ; his lips *ere limit, his chin'
stnall, but. smartly: developed; His- Whole
fare 'was long-,:and bony, his complexion swar-
thy his hair Jet black, And twistedin ropy:
earls down his fpiefifltd end over his 'ears.,
Altogatfier.lie*tis a-remarkablelookiagman;
and -riveted the ;attention -of; ttery-:one whosaw him. By tilt. side of the quiet; thought-
felt done*,_and ,the dark; hatentinei'Corriplapcot
Biddle-his ;feliotiv prlsonerhe seethed like
iipaged'eue; ready to rend' itiatimisThehari
*hithlits.traineil • r . • - •
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Graves and Groves.
Dead nsillionaireti' at GreentrOod

Lie royally in state, '
Their tombs have rich appointments—.

Marble sculpture;metalgate ;

But the grave of Pater Patrits.
Is desolate and bare,

Though it nets ,on exhibition
A nice incomefor his heir.

The groves of England's Windsor
No woodman'sat invsides ;

They stand as when the Tilden
Chased deer beneath their shades;

But the forests of Mount Vernon -

Guarding Washington's rem ains,.
Are being soldon speculatio n,

To be peddled (Aqui canes.

From the Scalpel.
SLEEP ; ITS PHYSIOLOGICAL USE.

That accomplished scholar and sublime
poet, David, the king of Israel, in one ofhis
most beautiful Psalms, recounting the' mer
eies and gifts (X God ttiliis people, says, at
the conclusion ofona of his most elegant pas-
sages " So.he giveth his belovedSleep!"--
Beautiful thought—sleep, the tailored gift, of
Goii " Ocmrs beloved gleep I" '

That the Jews hatl, a high estiMation, of
the value of sleep, is evident:from the reply
of the disciples of our bird to his Tetriark
uliout Lazarus " Our friend Lazarus sleep
clh ;" they reply ; Lord, if he sleep he shall
do well." Indeetl, Mei:aides; one Oldie Greek
poets, says, "Skip tou remedyfor all disease."

Shakspeafe, who seemed to know•ull that
i'as known, and rbore besides, give.s Uri the
following vietical and .philosophieal descrip-
tion of sleep:. .

, . .

:"_-:Sleep that knits the 'ravelled sleeve ofcare;
Th 4 death of each day's life—sob 'S bath;qty;Balm ofburtminds—great naktir econdconrse ;

-- Chief nourisher in life's feast." .:,.' ' -

..

Oh I what philosophic texts for didactic
sermon:. Can any tine, Fare stielt .a one as
Bh:slope:ire, work out all the ntatter which
here lies wrapped up in this )ittle.hundle‘
Let us os.ay our power; what if we
who would not ?

We remember, avlten we were a'ehild,:bow
often-we have lain watehing to mark when..
',deep would overcome ; but so steal&lg
has it eotne upon us that we never found out
how, or when it -mine. We tuppose death
'comes in like manner; 2.onse time we shalt
know.

How wonderfal itr is,.thst in the most:un
likely place, under the most inauspiCious
eumstances, and at theinost unexpected time,
sleep comes, refreshing, renewing, exhilarat•
ing, and invigorating both the body and the
mind. Nay, more, what wonders are often
accomplished during sleep! some ofthe finest
Massages of our lives have occurred during
sleep.

Sleep is.the reel cif thetrain; andtberefore
"11. the mind .for. us .thejohc,.me:LT.l;Of.
the mind, when- flail becomes Weary,. the
mind .eems to he Weary also. -Theparticles
of the brainare worn out, or rather used up,
by -action, and then the brainceases to work;
then the bloOd.vesseis deposit new particles
ofmatter and it is. renewed. The process of
renewing theliraio constitutes deep. '

The ;vied mind and body are thus both
retteshed and invigorated. now .the labor.
ing Man enjoys leis sleep; how,the care•worn,.
holiest, and upright judge—if in thee days
there be one—is refreshed and clarified by
his sleep.

Sound sleep," as it is called, ry " Oro-
fmnd sleep," as others call it, is so :like to
death that it can hardly_ be distinguished from
it. The whole 'processes of thoUght and sea.
sasion are suspended ; .even eirmatimmess. ns-
well as cunseienee sleeps. :Bow singular that
once, or-more, in every twenty.four hours,
we die to all around us and within us. ..We
begin life anew every morning. What a fine
Opportunity for a new lift Even -as the Sun
goes down at night, and leaves: the world in
darkness to repose, so does .sleep come down,
onbotly and soul ;-as nature: springs forth,
refreshed and invigorated, when the sun aril'
_ell:, sodo Our bodies and minds awake and
:arise when sleep holds us no.longer. r •

The renewal of the .particles•of the body,
espce:ally,thosc ofthe brain,restores'the coot.
pletencsS, the power, • and the contfort, or
every part. The liMbs that have been wean: ,
eel with labor, and are-sore, 'and- the brain
that has been worn out andsliedwiththought.

and care, are renews...ol,4nd: refreshed....- Ease
and comfort are the result, Wjust bath and
liniment. are.count Act sleep, for the weary ?,'
'-Vow would the -sorrows- and.miseries of '

the world' be borne, but- fur steep?' • how
minty. thousands lie ,down at , night . with an
aching heart, and rise In the massing with an
easy one ! .Millions of- children go to hid,
stippertess and 'sad, who Sleep,' -and awake;
cheerful .and gay: The earei- ofa single-day'
would be sufficient toweigh us down4ifwe,
Were not.-relieved by the obliviousnesss -of
sleep. -What remedy, but 'sleep,' is of rany.
ute to the man whose domeitie comfort is
destroyed, .whose 'reputation .is -sullied, or
whose hopes are blighted 1 :'''

. -.Food nourishes the body, by suppiying.it:
with, the materials for renewal of its wasted
substance. Yet digestiim is not rofficient for
restoratien. Sleep, is the: second digestion,'
or second course* in nature s tablet. : 'We go
to bed, wasted and worn, haggard-- and Wan
—we sleep, and'awakerecruited and renewed,
plump and smooth.. What washing andiron.:
ion does for our,clothes, sleep does. far our..•bodies.- - ••1 '' ' - —•.

..
.

• Wlto k there that. had 'not observed the
fullness- of the fume, and the sufrusedniws, or,
the eyes, from sleep 1 We arelstrier, and
taller every :morning after 'sleep, than - we-
wereiNtsen We s•veist. to bed. -::-Every muscle
and membrane is repaired and restored from-

, the 'previous d!SY'swear and: waisteweert.
renewed.- -...:-: •• ! .:- '- - - 'T!-- •,.' .-- -,• 1.: -....:
_Stich beingthebenefits ofsleep,we Inquire

can they 'be' most surely- obtained-end
secured ?

"! fl ight 'being', the • ' timefor- the ie.'
..

• poise. of nature; is-of course the tune. foe our
revise:. -is it-not natural,-.nay,-inevitable,: to
sleep when darkness surrounds us, and still;
nests .wrips- up our tacultiest -; 'Whcv has'hot
felt the inelinatitu4ofteatimes-irmistible; to
sleep',.after' a' full and satisfactory meal 1.:
Furthermore: 'who' bait not: "experietieedihi_
pressing inVitationlii.sileepAmder - a,duil-ittil
menotonosis discourse, '. esfseer ially adrY*nit.
musty sennonl.--. lf.- it- be 44:sacrilegionset.

' lessee tti-alerii its. ehurch.,'• then,: is WS' Offenssi
committed, weekly and daily, hY: thine istissi
`are conscience-waistcoattheir affenie„. , -;•T....'' .

!he 4 .morn-:- :-,To 'secure OM .-afeep,,t rs. ore,- as '
semi--as, night and-stillness,inrite Yint,”whilss,
youtkn-digested::fisod of ar,.-itnisd ',Meat id- on..
usetl:bPtoil of#iodi,::er ,mind.4eiand iffitniiiii•
is to 'snare 'you; itnittstfialativisca, siiethin"tr';
and ntoi.otonotiL-: The- PosturecotOtif**iy;=

I=

ot course, moat be horizontal,, and-the.hiriel
low.' Earlyrising andtbod sleeping,are not
compatible, except on the conditton of early
retiring to rest. There is an old Ehglialt
tieh to this effect :

" Early tobed, and early to tise, -

•
'lakesa loan healthy; ttalthy; mat AOC"

. Those who do not sleep well, do not work
well, either with body or mind.
ble people, who violate or.neglect morels**
of their being than even :vicious or criminal
persons, vitilute'.the kW* of sleep, awfully.
They are up late exhausting both holy and
brain, long after the last meal .has been tak.
en and digested, and do not- retirck when 'the
darknessAnd stillnessinvitetlunn. Theis they
lukve no extra supply ofblood for the brain,
perhaps not enough for common purPoses...
They lie in the morning, while :nature mall' -

awake, not in-sleep, but in unrelieved wean
nesse'lind try, by, mental and physical stintn%
lasts, to supply the force, obtained_by the
poor, uncultivated laborer, by sleep.- -

Just when all the animals, except a few,
..retire to rest, when all the useful laborers t<f _

of every class have finished the Labors of the
day; the votaries of fashion la•gin the toils of
the night, and like the Hies and moths, that
are woke and roused -up by the splendor of
chandeliers, they buzz around 'the objixts.Of
their admiration and. worship, until they.are
exhausted.* Even the pauper_ patient at ear
hospital,, enjoys sleep—whereas the lady,
whose income counts by thousands, cannel-
have one night's _good sleep. Oh! ye poor,
rieb ! - -

Almost all headaches.. arise from 4efitient
circulation in the ;bra in; and nothiig is ati.
beneficial, nay,so absolutelyrequisite, plen-
ty of sound sleep. Theremedy for Tit.Dol-
oi-euu.r, or neuralgia, is- sleep. One good
night's slepia of more use to at cough, than
any remedy -of the entire materia .mediea.
If, on " taking cold.'.'-- .as it is called, wecaw
lie down," wrap up witrin, and sleep, our for-
tune is made—we are recovered. The bat"
medicine that we. cart give in jerer, is sleep.:

Sleep restores to the brain its eitculatiO9
.and functions; and the healthy and 'active
condition'of the brain causes a healing-and'
healthful circulation Of blood in evert; other
part of the body. We have known Orontes
• f fever of the mac. qt and worst kind, cured
completely by the taking ofsome:interdicted
substance, as cold water, ale, or wine, anti-
ing a sound 'and long sleep. The patient has-
awoke to health: ' - -

in mostcanes of simple insanity If'ikipeati -

be induced and repeated, the symptoms.vrill
disappear. External and , internal warmth
are requisite to induce sleep. •

During one of-the hot suirrnem, a child
three years of ige, crawled np one"of the-
houses in EleventhStreet, and fell outof-the
fourth story window, to the gt.pund, WWI, -

WasAtetovert. The child.was.takett-upagt_
parenify dT•ad,liturliirujxollx.l"T-I:4Themg • -

sent for, nor the purpose orgiving a cer:
tifieate for interment than fur medical Ind.—
We found the child asleep, and the breathing
not sterto.ous, that is, not hard,Ibroddostd.
We examined the limbs and bead, and found
no frakure. We bade the motherieave the
child' to its sleep, and said we would call&germ
In two hours_ we called again, and the, yttung._
one was running about, as well as ever.

One of the ablest scholars and-finest'vrrit-
ers-of the age,:when a :Mount, attempted a
voluntary Lem tasitoutetras obstructed itt
the middle of it by a passage in Firgire
tEaricl, which seemed,to be incapableoftrtml-
lation ; he &tried his brain with it to no pur-
pose, until befell asleep. liesleptfourhounk
and when be 'awoke, the pimp tivmskad
itself -Afterwards, when" ho was puzzled, be
tried areasonable tune, and ifnot emcees:fill,
be put the difrteulty and himselfto tsleil
gether, and the saution- invariably. oceut

If every person who suffers a low, sustains
an injury, receives an affronkis,Rubjected •

an insult, or placed in a difficulty,could '

a good sleep before the, trouble is eimitt
and disposed of, one half, of all. the bards
would usually be gone, and what waileh
would he. More readily dealt with....

As a rule, .those -discourses, lectures, and
sermons Which .induce sleep, ought to he,slept
out. If the air- ,.be.lied from closeness, or
heat,_or the position be unfavorable, or the
light be poor and insufficient, or the intended
auditor be weary, -the faultmay-net be#ti the'
discourse ; but as tv‘rule, discourses siAini
snake us sleepy are not worth haring. _

Studentiand men_ of business, whaodeprive
themselves. of sleep, only deprive themelves
of 'capacity for tbeir Purseiti. The-ertt
Pitt, who•was Prime 'Minister 4the' British
Empire at the age of twenty:fike--died atfile,
tyltwo, for want ofsleep. _Kirk - White died
when but a youth, fer „want ofsleep. itord
Li vernool--13fernier _or 'England-;-died.sane for want of isteep. 'Op ;the oniititiry,,
those who sleep _too much!, are fat andlimy,
being what is fitmiliarlY, known At pudding:
headed. Sleep enough,, but, sleep tint more
than enough. -

tar Our' life is frittered 'away by detilL,.Simplicity, simplicity, simplicity:!I- say let,
your affairs be as two or three„istut not,,st
hundred or a thousand.; instead•-c'fitinildrs,
Count half a dozen, and keep/yonr accounta
on your thumb nall. In the. tnidst-of this;
chopping sea civilized life, suchl- are tl4,
clouds, and storms and quicksanilsamt -

sand-and-ono items to be allowed-lot!,-thaks
man has to live, ifbe would not.roundel. and
go thabottom, and not make hiallOrt tit`all..
by dead reckoning, and he must be a'-gerat.
actilator;indePd, who succeeds., Simplify,
simplify. InStead of three Meals *Air, irk
he neremitt,-„cat but one; instead-of alma:

dishessfivot- (Rd reduce other things in
',ppm:lion. Our lifaialdie a gamut-coo.
fi4terdry;,* made; of Pettystates, with.
boundary forever nuCtuating so'that •
Girman cannot-tell how It libousididitoaf
moment. Our, ration 'boll; withits ed
internal, improvements, which,;-by_tiut- way,
are all extern) and ,nitporaiiii,:lejtua-mi art-
wieldy and overgrown establishment, chit-
I,tered withfurniture and -trippeds.:ap
tiiinHritined :*,,by !miry and -,fteettle,Aut:bywant:,of *OA immuir
aim, atithei*aillion--licilichigdalit:thalikpa;
atiii*,:iinl7cirlfui att60404ta-ti.xfaid,,'
'economy, :stern: and ;more ituts(lirparfait
eirriPlicity:auk :
toolh lies40:--;711'ireoi. _ -

Nsw 'Yoatc.. laiatrimiL
Holltialtanig; here;•,7,oW nigger; -mbar _

you:doingIwith • tlioi* t gst y
•

Shopkeeper—t4Takinetheiti--away,-,,--;:yot
scoundrel StloilVyott:huow;lliathi' •,004MM_
•-n;4;5 kveifuli'llumWov.ilaW.l4o4lo4oo#4lll.'?-.tDinar Ofatearr;;l•:ilatt.rfoinur
'-• ,
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